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BOOK REVIEWS 735 

The purpaeea of a volume like this are clearly both scholarly and 
opinion-molding, and it must be judged accordingly. On a scholarly 
level, Diae-Trechuelo's article excepted, there is not much new. Sym- 
poeia usually lack coheaivenese, but this one particularly so. It reflecta 
accurately the state of scholarship in the Philippinee on t h i ~  eubjact. 
It is a depxwsing commentary on Sino-Philippine relations after al l  
thme ceolturies (and on the hopes of the d i t m  for "mare understand- 
ing'') that none of the Filipino contributors reads Chinese. Chinese 
scholaxa mwt be dug up-not just to give "the Chinese viewpoint", but 
to present the Chinese sources. Language-learning is one of the first 
steps toward empathy and without it al l  the goodwill in the world ac- 
complishee little. Where the Chinese are concerned, Filipinos, alas, 
lmve never been willing to take that first step. 

Pro-Chinese o p i n i o m r  even open-minded viewe on the Chinese 
mtorioualy hard to maintain for long in public print in Manila, 

the mare so for someone as memurid as Attorney Felix. He promisea 
a second volume tor bring the story up to date. If such a volume ap- 
pears let us hope the echolarly efforts of the Chinese and Filipino 
contributors are integrated, not arranged in parallel columns. Per- 
haps an American reviewer can best spot "tokemkLU" because Amer- 
icans so regularly practice it in their minority relatione. In any case, 
"tokenism", whether in b k s  or in social relation8, ie no substitute for 
integration. 

ON THE SPECIAL FILIPINO-AMERICAN 
RELATIONSHIPS 

PHILIPPINE-AMERICAN RELATIONS. Frank H. Golay, editor. 
Manila: Solidaridad Publishing House, 1966. 209 pp. 

Philippine nationalism, though not a recent phenomenon, certainly 
erupted into more vigorous activity in the 1950's and the early 1960's. 
Two important developmente in the country seem to account for this: 
the first is the people's intense land sometimes highly emotional search 
for a national identity, and the second, the emergence of a new gen- 
eration of political leadem whaae backgrounds are different from that 
of the stabmen of the past. Filipino preoccupation with a national 
idaitity may partly be explained by the desire of the new political 
leadership that the Philippines establish cloeer relationships with other 
countries in Asia These leaden, seem to feel that this objective could 
be most effectively achieved were the Philippinee to demonatrate clearly 
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ita independence from the United States economically as well as poli- 
tically. The search for a national identity has manifested i W  also in 
a historical and cultural revolution; a nationalistic perspective in the 
study of Philippine hietory seems to be emerging and Filipino cultural 
tradition% wpecially thoee pre-Spanish in origin, seam to be sought, 
revived and adapted to the contemporary needs and orientation of 
Philippine life. 

The primary orientation of the new breed of Filipino political 
leadem seems to be towar& nurturing nationalism in all aspects of 
Filipino life. Their principal target has been the American presence 
in the social, economic and political life of the cwntry. I t  has been 
claimed that the United States by meens of various B C O ~  arrange- 
ments impoeed on the Philippines before and after World War 11, has 
succeeded in preventing the Philippines from gaining genuine economic 
independence. Specifically, the preferential trade agreement between 
the United States and the Philippines, the parity agreement, and the 
present Laurel-Langley agreement have been cited as the principal 
economic irritants in Philippine-American relations. 

Some member6 of Filipino nationalist groups even claim that the 
existing military arrangements between the Philippines and the United 
States give the government of this country a sense of false 8ecUrity and 
identify the military interest of the Philippines with that of the United 
States. These groups see in these arrangements an increased involve- 
ment of the Philippines in matters that are not clearly in her own 
national intererst. Many of them fear that the Philippines may be 
drawn again into a war which clearly does not concern her. 

The principal issue in the criticism of the American military pre- 
eence in the Philippinea is the peculiar nature of the agreements con- 
cerning the government of American military bases on Philippine W- 
ritory. Though wen the moet avid anti-American Filipino nationalist 
would not question the need of these bases for the security of the 
Philippines, most seriously question what seems to be a surrender of 
Philippine control over the activitiee and -me1 in these bmea. It 
is claimed that the Philippine government continues to have very 
littie control over what goes on in the military bases, a matter of grave 
significance especially in the face of increasing American involvement 
in the Vietnam war. 

The riee of a gmup of new political leaders is a natural phena- 
menon in the Philippine political system It is equally natural, be- 
cause of their eocio-economic backgrounds, that thew leaders become 
more conecious of Philippine national inbrats. Generally speaking, 
the new generation of political leaders is composed of the so-called new 
Filipinos who come from the growing middle-class in the country. Their 
educational backgrounds are generally weetern and their social milieu, 



la&& &a. lM%h&id&, ' W y  of th& hide 'Clciite iib$&dtiom 
&a rBb w W- ~d Y% a e ~ ~ i  W A ~  thb thitGtive 
of s(V@& &j?& ' i h  ~~&~ %IZ4+-hoib. '&&fa W e  
them outspoken supportk#& df %6b%!dd&t p w  '*xi- 
mum protection to th,e new industries. Ameap, .  kypineesmen,, more 
nuniGo& &an o%ei foi&* h d k s m e n  in the Philipp- 2 d  pro- 
tked %jr d& %" dti ha ohe'r 'fGei* . , ...g b *'";&& m, not, n a t u d y  
miikti&& &$&it &b ,&id, &&- Y, i '*gkt Gf t,*;ir ire. 

%cse are the thaaghts m e  murrt c b d t  d k n  &b se& K i t  to 
&hte thfa Bbhr dn PWiPp&-~&& R e W & .  'Ed"i&d 'b$ b- 
f e h r  Fr'ahk H. e l a y  cif CurhMl UinivBrsYty, it ag u y  h cc&&c)h 

of pap* % F i i n o  kind Americfah pQtticitiaha 9h hi3 'Wtg- 
ime-Arm'erkCan AMW~~IY in D a ~ o  betW& FbThb& 23 'Ma 26, 
1966. The primary objective of the confe&nce we8 'b discass tKe we- 
cia1 relationship between the Philippines and the United States, and 
the m&1, &id, econgmic and military issues which determihe the 
d u b  of &at ke?i&oiiahip. 

'ihe articlp imy lh divided Imd?ei two ee)pamte h&dbj& t d n g  
two ~ntirely different aspects df Philippine-Americh relations. The 

context of -temporary Philip- 
relatjonahipu b e p e f ) ~  !he Philip- 
condl 'q which,affect, this spe- 

d&u- tke %&e'nt change that have 
in 'geriiral a& tke h p q t  6f thebe 

oh %U-&he-&&fich ih~iitiidns. h e  'Wiihtiiiris \hiit the in- 
dustrial development of 'Ehe b h i ~ ~ e s  w& 'bhly r'&ited in the 
rapid expaneion of the Filipino corporate sector but has also led to the 
Iegiaktidn and &e admhidr~ti?n of certain economic policies that are 
m a t  'to promote ahd it. Whily $is fIeve1opment has succeed- 

l o  corporate sedor, ed in irnihiring tbe general c0xih;tion of thp r"&pd 
it alm ih cgWg i'rrifait6 to ~1i"p'fio-kierican rela- 
tions. 

Pmfeumr W ' e  article &rib- the n& ofiWhtTdn of I%&- 
p l n ~  fore%n policy, thiit of 'dedapinp & dWte fldnfhgVu1 al&&a- 
tion with Asian cauntriea. This new direction i certainly bddd on a 
more realistic b8eabnlent of tfii! linport.&nce of Asia for t'he PhiiWMes. 
Dr. Corpuz maintains that this new perspective in Philippine foreign 
poliry 6bhTd Rgve A 'd&&& ifn* on 'jhe &idre & kh'e s'&k'Ekl rela- 
tion* detWeh the Phwi~es and 'the U&& wt&. 

Ambaseador Lopez's artide describes the b ture  of tHe danial 
relationship which existed between the Philippines bnd the UxWd 
States for eome fifty years. He gives a brid d;escriPti;on of the vari~us 
policies which the United States pumued in the Philippines. Among 
them A d h i d d m  Lopa oneiders the Anlerican policy of extending 
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self-government and promoting universal education as the most &ec- 
t i d y  progressive ones, and the economic policies ae the moat colonial- 
ly-oriented and the most unprogressive becaw they failed to develop 
a balanced and d i v d i e d  Philippine economy. 

Under the second heading, we find articles dealing with the sources 
of conflict between the Philippines and the United States. The specific 
areas of conflict most extensively described by the authors are thoee 
pertaining to the milEtary and economic agreements between the two 
countries. Profasor Golay givea a very accurate description of the 
setting d Philippine economic nationalism, and Mr. Legarda and Ro- 
berto Y. Gaxh describe the traditional economic patterns which have 
existed between the Philippines and the United States, beginning with 
the preferential trade system of the past and going on to the Laurel- 
Langley agreement of the present. 

Professor Taylor describes the mutual security arrangements bet- 
ween the Philippines and the United States. Unfortunately, the em- 
phasis of his article is more on the description of the existing arrange- 
ment itself and less on the problems occasioned by the present Philip- 
pine-American military agreememt. The presence of military basw in 
the country and the resulting impad on the economy and society in 
the Philippinee ie a m n g  source of irritation between the two coun- 
tries. The limited amount of military aid being given to the Philip- 
pinee, usually evaluated by the present Filipino leadenship in mm- 
parison with aid extended to South Korea and Formosa, is another 
cauae for criticism of American foreign aid policy. 

The most interesting and challenging article in the entire book is 
the last one written by Professor WurfeI. It deals with the prob- 
lems of decolonization in the Philippines. Here, Professor Wurfel 
tries to analyze the problem of Philippine-American relations. What 
is particularly significant is Professor Wurfel's use of Philippine social 
acience data to provide a more meaningful explanation of existing 
Philippine-American relationship. He trim to explain the problems 
in this relationship within the context of Filipino values and culture-- 
that of utmLg na loob and the influence of smooth inter-personal 
relations which g m d y  condition Filipino political behavior. 

The book's major contribution liea in that it discusses the problems 
of Philippine-American relations in an academic and rational way. It  
is a very valuable source material for people who are interested in 
knowing the sources of conflict between the Philippines and the United 
Statea and what the direction of relationships between these Cwo coun- 
tries will most likely take in the future. 




